


Introduction

We say all the time that 2 wheels are better than 1. If  we take 2 

wheels with 1 frame, we build a bike . It’s a little bite our

reason.

Create a team with 2 riders to improve their skills and 

motivation to improve and make the best results.

The second reason come from a good relationship between 2 

riders, 2 friends. The grassroots to build a winner team!



Team Project

Our Idea : With the collaboration of  Suspension Lab and Labyrinth

Bikes, we want to create our structure.

2 riders with their strenghs features.It’s an advantage because:

- A better organisation during a race. Better strategies,…

- A better image. A team is more important than one rider.

- Finally, a better communication. A bigger network and the same

website, we can communicate at larger scale and supply more news.



2 pilots, 2 strengths, 2 styles

Each of  us have already rided in each discipline (DH-4X-

Enduro), we have a common point and each has found his

vocation and his style. But we also have considerable

strengths in each term of  communication and ambitions of  

our favorite disciplines results in each.

Here are our respective presentations.



Masson Grégory (Enduro-4x)

 Firstname & Lastname: Masson Grégory

 Born: 16 june1990

 Website: www.gregorymasson.be

 Tests in Landscape Magazine

 Titles: 2nd Hardtail NDC 08, Bronze Belgium Cup of   Dual/4x 2010, 
2nd Elite Enduro Esneux 2010, 10 Elite , 30/140 Enduro EREC 2010.

 Not only a ride, its easy contact allows him to reach out to people and 
share his passion. Amator photographer and organizer of  sports 
events,he is very present in  the sector and extreme mountain biking
will not fail to mark the embassy with panache!

http://www.gregorymasson.be


Masson Grégory (Enduro-4x)

 Season 2011

 EREC Enduros France

 Belgium Enduros

 1 Avalanche Cup

 Dual/4x Belgium Cup

 4X Belgian Championship



Maréchal Sébastien (4X-DH) 

 FirstName & LastName: Maréchal Sébastien

 Born : 28 April 1988

 Site web: www.marechalsebastien.be

 Titles:3rd espoir championnat DH 07,2nd élite 
championnat Belgique 07,2nd hardtail expert NDC 09,
2nd Elite Belgian Cup of  Dual/4x 2010.

 Sébastien is a young veteran of  the discipline in Belgium. He proved in the 
past that he could go further and make a good performance. He has made a 
strong appearance at the Red Bull Stairway to Hell to Liege. Always in a good 
mood, it sends a positive image of  the brands that support it.



Maréchal Sébastien (4X-DH)

 Season 2011:

 One WorldCup of  4X (Val Di Sole)

 ’European Continental Championship de 4X (championnat d’Europe 
de 4X)

 One or Two races of  Euro Cup 4X 

 Belgian Cup of  dual/4X

 Belgian Championships of  4X

 Somes races Nissan Downhill cup (NDC)

 Somes races of  4X in foreign countries (Deutshland & France)



Photos

Sébastien-Private shooting

Grégory – Endurotribe.com



Team

 Creation of  Website

 Création of  facebook page

 Création of  jersey with sponsors names

 Stand on each events

 Shooting to promote your brand with pictures shares on 

internet.



In Summary

Make the right choice in trusting us. We will ensure an image 

and effective dissemination of  your brand through events

and social networks but not only because our aim is also to 

be successful and get as close as possible to the podiums!


